
TWO STORIES F

OF TRACEDY
ACCOUNTS OF MINISTER AND

CONSUL ARE CONFLICTING.

KILLING IN GUATEMALA

Is Reported as Cold Blooded Murder

from One Source-Another Says

It Was Accidental.

Washington, Nov. 23.--The state

department today received reports

from Dr. Hunter, minister at Guate-

mala City, and Consul General McNal-

ly at the same plac?, regarding the

case of Godfrey Hunter, Jr., and Sec-

retary Bailey of the American lega-

tion there, who were parties to the

shooting affray resulting in the death

of William Fitzgerald.
Mr. McNalley's latest advice give

the affair the aspect of a shocking and

cold-blooded murder, making it pp-
pear that Secretary Bailey was a par-

ty to the crime, holding up Fitzgerald

with a revolver in front while Hunte

shot the man from behind.
Minister Hunter's statement is a

flat, contradiction of this report. He

says that his son Godfrey and Secre-

tary Bailey, while sitting on a bench

in a public park, were attacked by

Fitzgerald, who struck young Hunter

and snapped a pistol which failed to

explode. Young. Hunter thereupon

shot and killed him.
The existence of a conspiracy be-

tween the members of the American

colony, including Consul General Mc-

Nally, is charged by Dr. Hunter. It

is known here that a bitter personal

feud has existed for several years be-

tween Dr. Hunter and Mr. McNally.

The state department will wait to hear

from the Guatemalan government be-

fore taking action in the matter.

The department takes the ground

that if the Guatemalan law has been

violated in the killing of Fitzgerald,

it is for the Guatemalan government

to take the initiative in the punish-

ment of any guilty parties. If the

Guatemalan authorities conclude that

Hunter and Bailey are liable to pun-

ishment' under their laws, they will

undoubtedly make application to the

state department for the surrender of

the men. It is said that the depart-

ment will not allow itself to be used

to shelter any guilty person, and that

it has the right to waive diplomatic

immunities. It is stated in this city

that if Hunter and Bailey are exempt

from the operation of the Guatemalan

law they will go unpunished, even if

guilty, because they cannot be tried

in the United States for an offense

committed in a foreign country, even

though the vicitim was an American

citizen.
One of the statements attributed tc

McNally relative to the killing is that

Fitzgerald had just purchased a new'

revolver and that at the invitation of

Bailey he was exhibiting it to the lat

ter, when hunter, who stepped in hie

rear, fired into his back. During the

day a telegram came from Mr. Alder

Smith, who represents the Grant

Rapids, Mich., district, asking for in

formation relative to Fitzgerald':

death, and whether or not his re

mains could be forwarded to Granm

Rapids. The inquiry will be for

warded to Guatemala City.

M'CARTHY WAS IN TOWN.

Much Wanted Man at Forsyth Re

ported Here Yesterday.

William McCarthy, the man who i

accused with having been the chic

promoter of the colonization of vol

ers in Rosebud county, and for whor

the sheriff's office of that county ha

caused a systematic search to b

made at Butte and other west sid

towns, was reported here yesterdaJ

McCarthy made no particular effox

Sto conceal his identity and convern

ed with a number of his acquain

ances, residents of the city.

It is rumored about towi today the

the sheriff's office at Forsyth is prol

ably not as anxious to find McCarth

as it would have the public believe

is. At any rate McCarthy was hex

Sunday, so say his friends in the cit:

and it may be possible that he is sti

.in town.

A Million Voices

Could hardly express the thanks

Homer Hall of West Point, Ia. LIi

ten why: A severe cold had settled 

his lungs, causing a most obstina

cough.. Several physicians said he h.

consumption, but codld not help hi,

When all thought he was doomed I
began to use Dr. King's New Disco
cry for Consumption and writes: '
completely cured me and saved a
life. I now weigh 227 pounds." I
positively guaranteed for cougi
colds and lung troubles. Price 5
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Ch-
pie Drug Co.'s.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL. w

From Friday's Daily Gazette. to
F. S. Chandler of Red Lodge is reg- P'

istered at the Grand.

James Reid of Bozeman is auto- it

grapheda.t the Grand. w

F..W. Merrill of Helena is among S

today's visitors in the city. tc

W. B. Ten Eyck has removed into r
his old stand in Montana avenue.

Karl Simmon, land agent for the
Northern Pacific, is in the city. h

Burr Fisher, one of the prominent e
merchants of Bozeman, was in the h
city last night.

r Mrs. F. A. Soule left this morning t]

for Los Angeles, where she expects s
to spend the winter. n

Mrs. Jean Decker expects to leave v
tonight for Miles City to spend a cou- s

pie of weeks with her parents. n
e The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.

s T. A. Williams is reported as quite
3 ill and that there is some doubt as

to its recovery. I

e A new lighting rate is announced to

go into effect on the 15th of next t
month. It will be a reduction from r

h eth ate now in force.

e Billings Water Power & Light i
pany is installing a new electric

d dynamo with a 4,000 16-candle-power
P. capacity. It will be in working order
r. in a few days.
d eorge Gordon, who recently com-

eted the erection of a new home

in North Thirty-second street, is ar-
a ranging to move with his family to

[e his ranch a few miles west of the

e- city.
:h Attorney Johnston left for Forsyt

)y last night to appear as one of coun
er sel for the defense in the case of the
to men who are to have their perliminary
)n hearing there today on the charge of

illegal registration and voting.
e- Dr. Reid, president of the state agi-

an cultural college, spent last night in

the city. This morning he departed

It for Laurel, where he will lecture this
al evening. From there he will go to
>e Park City and Columbus,. at which

ly. places he Will speak tomorrow and

;ar
Sunday evenings.

Charles H. Edwards, secretary of
nd the state board of horticulture, is in

en the city for the purpose of gathering

ld, statistics to be used in the annual
;nt report of the board. Mr. Edwards
sh- does not confine himself to the work

he of obtaining purely horticultural data,
iat but is alsot securing figures regarding
un- the production of the dairies and

vill kindred institutions.
Lhe T. W. Schlaburg returned this

of morning from Omaha and Chicago,

t- wnere ne weiu1 auuu Wu rvn as
'd with a shipment of sheep and cattle.

at He disposed .of the sheep and the the

ic lighter cattle at the first named city sic
ty and took the balance to Chicago. ab

pt While he did not obtain such high in

in prices as were paid earlier in the sea-

if son, he is well satisfied with the re- nib
ad turns. M.

State Senator John 1D. Waite of w`
n Lewistown and J. B. Elliott of Bill- of

n oings are in the city, says the Yel- cil

lowstone Journal. These men had

to about 1,300 head of sheep trailing ar

down from Fergus county to Miles lP

o City, but they became lost in the ly

bat- ills. Lob Curl was sent out in in

search of thepn. Lou had a similar at

his mission last year to look up J. C. pt

eHowe's sheep, which were lost in the o0

en Flatwillow country, and which were

in. located in several different localities ti.

on the north side. nt

re- Yesterday afternoon six pairs of

nd trousers were found concealed in '

or- some boxes in the rear of the Colo- cl

rado restaurant in Minnesota avenue. o1

The police were notified and the y

trousers were taken to Judge Mann's ec

office. This morning they were identi- le
Re- fled as having been stolen from the o]

stock -of Yegen Bros. As they are P

all nearly of the same size, the sup- ti

position is that the thief entered by P

o I the rear door and picked up the first d
ot- pile within easy reach and being hur- v

ried for time did not wait long c

enough to make an assortment of as
ide sizes. n

ay. A railroad rumor of interest to the

ort people of Billings has it that several ti
ars- more changes are contemplated in a

int- the management of the Northern Pa- "

cific. The report is that General Man- t
hat ager Kimberly has made up his mind v

'ob- to resign and that his successor is to

thy be H. J. Horn, late superintendent of e

e it the Montana division, but now assist- d

ere ant general superintendent. No of- t

ity, ficial confirmation of the story has 
still been had, but it is rumored, just the t

same and those who have been giv-

ing it circulation claim that they have I

received a "tip" that may be relied 1

s of upon. 

Lie- County Attorney Hathhorn informs
I on The Gazette that nothing positive re-

late suited from the conference held yes- i

had terday by himself and Mr. Goodall,
rim. uncle of Phillip Doremus Watkins,

he concerning the dismissal of the

ci, charge pending against the latter in

my the district court. Mr. Hathhorn says
It's that he is without power to dismiss

ghs, the proceedings, unless authorized to

hap- do so by the judge; but that if Judge

ILoud consents to such a step that he

will interpose no objection. It is un- t
derstood that Mr. Goodall will leave t

tonight for Miles City for the pur- r
pose of interviewing the judge. 1

In the opinion of Sheriff Hubbard
it will not be long before David Jones,
whom he took to the asylum at Warm
Springs last Tuesday, will be restored
to his normal mental condition. En
route to the asylum Jones appeared
to be as sane as ever, but to the sher-
iff he confessed that at intervals his
mind wandered and that he realize

d l
he was not "exactly right." He seem-
ed to be pleased at the prospect of I

his retirement and said that it was
what he needed. To Mr. Hubbard

the attending physician at the asylum
5 stated that in his opinion Jones would

not live much longer, as his physical
e vitality was at a low ebb and his con
i- stitution apparently was saldly under-

mined.

e From Saturday's Daily Gazette.

s F. D. Greiger of Big Timber is reg-

istered at the Grand.
o W. M. Murphy, manager of the Mon-

:t tana Cattle company, is in from Mer-
n rill.

Mrs. Jeap Decker left this morn-
Lt ing for a visit to her parents at Miles

.c City.

Paul Mc Cormick, Jr., is in from
his ranch on Powder river to spend

Thanksgiving with his parents.

Mrs. A. H. West and little daughter

r- and Mrs. Van Horne were passengers

oon this morning's westbound North

e Coast Limited.

tIle Congregationalists placed some

new chandeliers in the church this
n week, which means an addition of

ie light.

'y Mr. and Mrs. J. Harma of North
of Thirty-fifth street are rejoicing over

the birth of a daughter, who was
i- born yesterday.

in The Methodist society gave a high-

ed ly enjoyable musical entertainment

to at their church last evening to a
ch small, but appreciative audience.

nd Maude Roberts was made to con-

tribute $10 to the city's finances this
of morning for making great, big dents

in the peace of the community last
night.

ngial Christian Science services at room

14 RBlknan block. Sunday at 11 a.14, Belknap block, unday at 11 a.
m. Subject, "Ancient and Modern

Necromancy; or Mesmerism and Hyp-
notism."

W. E. Black, local organizer of the 1
Brotherhood of American Yoeman, an

insurance order, is at Livingston for

the purpose of organizing a lodge at

that place.

Engineer DeGroat, who was one of

the men injured in the Rapids colli-

sion, has so far recovered as to be

able to return to duty and is again

in charge of a passenger engine.

Mrs. W. B. George returned last

night- from a visit to the parents of

Mr. George in Missouri. Her visit

was cut short by reason of the illness

of two of the George children in the

city.

It is reported from St. Paul that the

arrival of 20 new locomotives is ex-

pected by the Northern Pacific, short-

ly. The engines will be used in draw-

ing the North Coast Limited trains

and some of those now employed in

pulling those trains will be turned

over to the freight department.

Regular services at the Congrega-

tional church tomorrow. In the fore-

noon at 11, Mr. Clark will preach on

"The Basis of Reform." In the even-

ing at 7:30 Miss Dowden of the Chil-

dren's Home society will have charge

of the services.

VOf the $1S9,000 due the city and

county for taxes this year, and col-

-lectable by County Treasurer Holmes,

e one-half has been paid. The Northern

Pacific Railway company is the largest

.taxpayer in the county. That cor-

poration paid into the treasury a few

t days ago the sum of $28,555:

S/The Political Equality club of the

g city, which was organized a

f short time ago, will hold a meeting

next Monday evening at 424 North
e Twenty-eighth street. The organiza-

I tion has at the present time less than

n a score of members, but the pro-

moters of it hope to more than double

1. that number within, the next few

d weeks.

o A wreck of more than ordinary seri-

tf ousness is reported on the Pacific
t- division of the Northern Pacific. For

f- the last two days eastbound passen-
Ls ger trains have been arriving from six

Le to eight hours late. It is said that

v- the road at the point of the accident

re has been blockaded and that it has

d been necessary to transfer passen-

gers, hence the delays.

s Peter English, the self-confessed

e- maker of counterfeit coin, made no

.. mistake when he decided to plead

11, guilty, as his expectation of leniency
Ls, was realized. He appeared before

he Judge Knowles last Friday and upon

in admitting his guilt was sentenced to
ys six months in the county jail at Hel

ss ena and to pay a fine of $100. English

to was arrested in this city a numbe,
ge of weeks ago.
he A discovery of particular interesi

to scientists is reported as having
been made recently in the Big Horn
mountains by Professor Darton of the
United States geological survey.
While exploring the mountains he
found severay small glaciers, the ex-
istence of which was not previously
known and the find is regarded as all
the more surprising because it was
believed that no glaciers existed that
far east.

lie waiting for the beginning of
is term as county treasurer, G. F.

Burla will devote the next two
months to inculating ideas into the
youthful minds of the Annendale
school district, near Laurel. The
teacher, Mr. Magee, who had been em-
ployed for the term decided to leave -

and as a matter of accommodation to
him and the trustees of the district
Mr. Burla consented to fill the vacancy
until the first of the year.

A telephone message from the coun-
ty isolation hospital this afternoon
states that one of the nine people
taken there a few days ago afflicted
with smallpox, Mr. Nelson, is quite
ill. Nelson is a sufferer from dropsy
and the attending physician says that
this is the cause of his feeble condi-
-tion, more than the attack of small-
; pox. It is also stated that before

Mrs. Cramp will be able to leave the1 hon ial she will become a mother.

&ealamity Jane" will be a guest of
the county for the next 60 days. She

r was arraigned before Judge Mann yes-

s terday afternoon and entered a plea
of guilty to the charge of disturbing
the peace. As her offense had been
of a nature which the court thought

e demanded a little more than the cus-

s tomary fine, he made the punishment
imprisonment in order that Jane
might be removed from temptation

h for a while at least and also give her
rr time to recruit up, as she is in a bad

,s way physically.

E. B. Goodall, uncle of Phillip ior--. emus Watkins, returned this morn-

Lt ing from Miles City, where he has
a -been to see Judge Loud in reference

to the matter of dropping the proceed-
. ings against his nephew, in jail here
is awaiting trial on the charge of ob-
ts taining money under false pretense

st by means of a fraudulent check. Mr.

Goodall was not as successful as he
probably wished, as it is said the

m judge told him he would take no ac-

tion until after he had seen and con-
n .lri l t ith ••nnt~t Attnrnv T-lath-

horn.

From Monday's Daily Gazette.

Deputy Sheriff Harding is in from s<
Musselshell. ir

F. J. Johnstone of Belgrade is reg- t

istered at the Grand. ti

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott of Junc- ri

tion are guests at the Grand. Ii

Major S. G. Reynolds and E. A. tl

Richardson of the Crow agency arriv-

ed in town this morning. fi

Elmer B. Carter, rancher and poli- V

tician of the Musselshell cci'oti , is e

aihong the visitors from the northern 0
part of the county.

Mrs. Paul McCormick and daughter

e Blythe, who have been at Tacoma, P

Wash., for a month'or more, past, re-

turned home Saturday.

Will Fenton has been brought back

s from Laurel and is again an inmate

n of SL. Vincent's hospital. His injured

d leg i; getting well rapidly.

Two ordinary drunks were arraign-

l- ed in police court this morning. A
plea of guilty was entered in each

a case and a fine of $10 imposed. Both

i. paid.

I- Robert E. Luke, adjuster of fire

;e losses, came in from Helena last I

night to adjust the loss on the Dunni-

d gan property, which occurred last

.1- week.

5. The official bond of George W. Hub-

a bard, sheriff-elect, was filed today

at with the county clerk and recorder.

r- It is in the sum of $12,000 and the

w Unil e• States Fidelity and Guaranty

company is the surety.

ie The preliminary examination of S.

a B. Roberts on the charge of grand

ig larceny was resumed in Justice

th Fraser's court this afternoon. The

a- defendant is accused of having stolen

in a horse from Nate Cooper.

'- A party of Shriners, composed of

le Messrs. Fraser, Babcock, Goddard,

w Rowley, McGirl, Gecrge and Muir ex-

pect to leave for Butte tomorrw to

ri- attend a session of the order at which

fic a large class of candidates will be

or iniated.

'n- VChairman Parker of the board of

ix county commissioners has extended

at the date for receiving plan1: for the

nt new court house and jail until Decem-

as ber 22. This is done in order to give

'n- architects longer time in which to

prepare plans.

ed t The school children of the city will

no have additonal cause of thankfulness.

ad They will have a two days' holiday,

icy whereas their elders must content

re themselves with one. The schools

ion will be dismissed Wednesday even-

to ing, not to open again until next Mon-

Eel- day.

ish Last Saturday evening Chief Jack-

ber son arrested Prentice Bernard, better

I known as "White Perry," on the

est charge of carrying concealed wea-

ng JT :

he STOP Don't let it hang on! Don't do It
sy. It's terribly hard on your throat

he T H A 'r Besides there's no use inletting itrun l
ex- COUGHI It's a tax on your strength, and pulls

sly. you down. Take a hint--
all ST. JOHN'S Cough Cure, Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry willras stop coughing if anything will. There may be a few cornm-

iat plicatcd cases, which it will not cure, but in such, we refund
your money. PRIC 5 '

of PRICE 5bc
wo CHAPPLE DRUG CO.

athe Cor. Montana Ave. and 28th Street.

ave - - ---

to

Delaney Bros gg and PineTarBe YLiquid Shampoo.
0011

'te S NOT one of the best, but THE BEST Dandruff Cure on the
ite market. Dandruff and microbes cannot exist where it is

psy used. The hair stops falling and grows long and abundant. A

hat high-class preparation in every way. You can apply it yourself.
ndi-al" Sold by all, Druggists and Up=to=Date Hair Dressers

the

t of
She STATE AGENCY
yes-

pig Smith Premier Typewriter
,een ARTHUR P. CURTIN
ght Helena. Mont. Billings, Mont.

Cus-

her THOMPSON-McGiREOR LUMBER CO. .
TBLBPHON 126e n

BILLINGS, MONTANA

has LUfIBER
ence Every variety and size of lumber required in a building.
eed- Also Plasterers' Materials, Doors, Windows, Mouldings,
here Papers, etc. Stock Right! Prices Right! We solicit your
ob- orders. H. J. THOMPSON, Prop.

ense
Mr. 

pons. A complaint has been filed

against Bernard and he will have his

trial before Judge Fraser this after-

noon.

General Agent Segur of the Bur-

lington went to Butte this morning.

Mr. Segur was accompanied by his

son Harry, who will take a position

in one of the railway offices in that

town as an operator. Upon his re-

turn to the city Mr. Segur will ar-

range to go to the Baden springs in

Indiana in the hope that the waters

there will fully restore his health.

-I John K. Dow, prominent in the

field of architecture at Spokane,
i- Wash., arrived in the city Saturday

s evening for the purpose of looking

n over the matter of submitting plans

for the new court house and jail to

be erected here. Mr. Dow drew the

plans for some of the mo t substan-

tial buildings erected in his city in

late years and comes here with an

excellent reputation as an architect

and builder.

d Helena newspapers announce the

resignation of Ben Toole as custodian

of the state capgol, a position he oc-
A cupied ex cr since the state officials

moved into the building. Mr. Toole

,will return to Billings to look after

his interests here. He has been suc-

ceeded by C. L. Curtis, but the office
re of custodian has been abolished and

St his successor will hereafter be known

LI- .~ ,and a4nnr a..-nd will rcPAiVA aas head janitor and will receive a
st salary of $100 a month.

Sam Church is in receipt of a let-
b- ter from Willard Lovell, son of H. T.

" Lovell, written at Portland, Ore., in
r which is announced the safe arrival
ne of the two at that place. The letter

ty is dated last Friday, November 21,

and Mr. Lovell states that his father
S. was not so well. The doctor in at-

id tendance pronounced him to be suffer-

ce ing from a dropsical affection of the

he lower limbs and also thought he had

en a tumor in the left side. An opera-

tion was at first decided upon, but

of medicine administered afforded so

rd, much relief that it was concluded to

x- postpone the operation indefinitely.
to Mr. Lovell found that he was not af-

ch flicted with asthma, as at first suppos-

be ed, and that the difficulty he exper-

ienced in breathing was due to the

of tumerous formation.

ed
he NEW IRON DISCOVERY.

m-
ye Large Iron Ranges in Canada Near

to Wahpinita.

Detroit, Nov. 23.-A Free Press
sIll special from Sault Ste Marie, Mich.,

says: The announcement has just
ay, been made of the discovery of one of
ant the largest iron ranges in Canada,

ols and what will undoubtedly develop

en- into one of the most important in
o- America, in the Wahpinita district

north of Sudbury. Chicago and Mich-
ck- igan capitalists, it is reported, who

:ter have interests in the iron range of

the upper Michigan, are interested in the

iea- new discovery.

Yellowstone ""
National oF
Bank BILLINGS

CAPITAL, - $50,000
SURPLUS - $20,000

A. L. BABCOCK, President
DAVID PRATT, Vice-President

(. A. ORIOOS, Cashier ,
E. H. HOLLISTER, Ass't Cash

DIRECTORS.

A L. BABCOCK. DAVID FRATT.

G. A. GRIGGS.

ED. CARDWELL. PETER LARSON.

Regular Banking in all its Branches.

Safe Deposit Boxes,Rented.
Special Attention Given to Collections,.

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Exchange.

I . -. --------

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
I OF BILLINGS, .ONTANA.

Transact a General Banking 1
Business.

. Adminuister Estates. ,
Buy and Sell Real Estate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $15,000.

Collect Rents
andeI Take Charge of Business Af-

d fairs for Non-Residents.

I J. E. KURTZ, Cashier.

s-

SPORTING GOODS
We have just received
our New stock of

A. 6, Spaulding's Fall and
Winter in and Outdoor Games

Nothing developes the
it student like these in-
of nocent sports. Quality

a. and price unequaled.

D CALL AND
INSPECT OUR STOCK.

he A. B


